Progress Report for BMS Research Courses

Student Name: __________________________

Course: BMS 699 ___ BMS 898 ___ BMS 899 ___

Semester: Fall _____ Spring _____ Year: _____

Research mentor: _________________________

Semester started in program: _____________

Achievements in BMS program (cumulative):

1.) Publications, manuscripts submitted, manuscripts in preparation:

2.) Talks and Posters Presented and Conferences Attended:

3.) Awards and other notable achievements:

Research seminars attended this semester: (give date and speaker)
Progress Report for BMS Research Courses

Summary of research progress this semester:

Grade for this semester:  _____Satisfactory  _____Unsatisfactory

For satisfactory grades, the progress:  _____Exceeded expectations
                                         _____Met expectations
                                         _____Fell below expectations

Mentor comments: (or attach as a separate page)

I have reviewed and discussed this evaluation with the student.

I have reviewed and discussed this evaluation with my research mentor.

Mentor signature  Date  Student signature  Date